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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was. to investigate if students would perform

better on creativity testing when exposed to extrinsic motivation, or when exposed to
intrinsic motivation, -and also to determine whether there was sex difference in task
performance. .

.Eighty subjects, 40 males and 40 females (senior secondary students) were
randomly selected. Forty (40) ofthe subjects were exposed 10 extrinsic motivation
(monetary reward) while the other forty (40) were not given any reward-the intrinsic
motivation grqup, Creativity Testing Scale was administered to subjects in each grollp,
A 2 x 2 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used io determine the effects of motivation
and sex on Task Performance.

'iTh~findings showed th~t the subjects exposed to extrinsic motivation
performed better than those exposed to intrinsic motivation. It was also found that
. there was;no significant sex difference in performance. The implication of this is that
when people are given tangible rewards their performance would be enha'nced, also
males aswell as females can both-perform equally .on creativity.

INTRODUCTION
, Until the middle of the twentieth century, Psychologists

emphasis had beenon reproductive rather than productive thinking,
there was no clear cut distinction between creativity and intelligence
(Guilford, 1967). Prominence' was given to convergent process
of concept attainment and problem: solving than to divergent
concept formation and creative production. However in the 1950s
there arose a popular opinion in the United States that intelligence
tests were not reflecting' all aspects of cognitive abilities, this
consequently led to extensive work on creativity (divergent
thinking), . .

IIThe concept ofcreativity is ~verycomplex phenomenon,
although it is commonly used h(aiI:facets:of lives, Creativity is
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MOTIVATION AND SEX ,. I
thinking in unusual ways, producing unusual and' different uses
for things, seeing things in unconventional unique, ways, solving
problems using unexpected but effective solutions, producing
original work and responding to new situations in novel ways (Sian
& Ugwuegbu, 1989). This particular definition covers a wide

I

range of activities and itis applicable in almost all settings ranging
from the classroom to places of work. '

In a similar development, Papalia & Olds (1988), define
creativity as the ability to see things in a new and unusual light, to
see problems that no one else recognize the existence of, and to
come up with new, unusual and effective solutions. These two
definitions are very similar, and they identify the real essence of
creativity, which is novel, effective solutions to particular problems.
One cannot rule out the possibility that everybody is capable of
being creative, the degree of creativity may only be different, for
instance, the fact that someone cannot build a car does not mean
he cannot build a chair. . I

CREATMTY'AND INTELLIGENCE
For a very long time creativity was thought of as

intelligence. Psychologists did not make a distinction between
the two concepts, research later shows that creativity is not the
same thing as intelligence. There numerous cases .of people who
do well in school or on the job but who exhibit "little evidence of
the quality that advances rather than enhances the status quo"
(Goertzel and Goertzel, 1962). This is an example of people that
are intelligent but not creative. Some people barely make it out of
school with very poor grades and low scores in intelligence tests,
yet they constantly come up with original and novel ideas. Tills
shows that creativity could be different from intelligence, however
this is not to say that they can at times not be found in the same
individual.

Mckinnon (1968) stated that beyond a particular level,
higher I Qs do not predict creativity and that grades in school
were not related to creativity later in life. In fact, studies have
shown that there are not difference in the IQ of creative individuals
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OLAPEGBAPOL~E'
with distinguished contributions in their fields and non creative
but competent practitioners. In studies carried out by Anastasi
and Scaefer (1971): Getzel & Jackson (1963), they found -tbat
.there exist only modest correlation between intelligence and
creativity both in children and adults alike.

Measuring creativity has proved a difficult task to
researchers. Agreement as to how best to measure it has 'not been
easy. Standard intelligence tests deal with the measurement of
convergentthinkirig, ability to produce a single correct or best
answer to a close ended question. A fact that makes them
.inadequate for the measurement of creativity which deals with
divergent thinking, open ended questions that require new, original
and unusual answers, However, researchers have attempted to
.develop several tests; asking open ended questions leaving room
for multiple and alternative answer which they score based on
quantity; originality; practicality and unusualness of the responses.

The reliability ofthese creativity tests are never in question,
they. have .proved to be very consistent. . However, establishing
the:validity of'thetests has-not been easy, there is little evidence as
to whether they predict creativity in real life (Anastasi, 1976; Elliot,
1964: Taylor, Smith and Ghiselin, 1963). .In the words of Amabile
(1983), creativity can aswellbe assessed by asking people with
experience in a particular field tojudge creative work. Evaluations
of'the judges should-be independent of one another, according to
their own criteria rather than criteria impose on them, assessing
bothtechnical and aesthetic aspects.

I" . Creativity is a learri behavior and as such can be fostered
.tl;1rOlJgb toe edllcatio»a) sj,stcm., by impjkatioJ} and educstion

~l·'·;:IShouJd result not only in students being capable of reproducing
':;~·,;~~-'~<c~mtentsand ideas but also in ability to produce new and useful
';:~X~;i;/Ojdeas,.. Guilford ·(1967), identified the major characteristics of
';iil~~·\;(;:F~~tivi,~~s ?~ginality, :which c~n beenhanced b~ t~e ~nd of
l~I;,,~tlpql art individual attends, for instance, a humanistic onented
:lo:':<s~h~oithat gives freedom to pupils is more likely to be
:t!f}!::';;a4.v~t~geousto ,creati,vity, than a regimented, militaristic school
Jr" ' that is'likely to hinder It.
Ir; , 39
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MOflvmON.AND SEX

Before creativity can be exploroo,optimiilly tapped and
properly channeled.· thenmotivatioa must be involved, In f8ct,

motivation plays a role in fbsteringcreativity, if the' necessary
motivational condition is present, creativity will deflnitely be
enhanced, if not there will be hinderance.

Probably, some of the most important aspects of creativity
are in the area of'identifying the variables responsible for motivation
towards creativity, the conditions tbat.are conducive or detrimental
to it, the types, stages and how to foster ere.•ativlty

In identifying the motivational predisposition towards
creativity, Morse and Wingo (1962) proposed two opposite
theories. One sees creativity as a consequence of conflict, this is
derived from the Freudian theory. it talked of creativity as an
outgrowth of inner conflict family conflict, personal struggle which
lead to significant maladjustment. The second theory sees creativity
as a product of a resolved conflict-free, mature self, the view was
supported by Maslow (1950), studies of'self-actualizing people, it
was found that threat and fear produce rigidity whereas self
confidence and freedom from threat make flexibility possible.

From the middle of the twentieth century however, there
has arisen a quest to know which condition is conducive to
creativity and which condition undermines it Oyer the years it
has been noted that some people perform better than others on
the same task even amongst students in the same class, some are
rated more creative depending on certain conditions. It has as
well been noted that the performances of an individual change
over time based on the factor that is motivating at a particular
point in time.

This study is looking at motivation in the directions of
intrinsic motivation which is pursuing an activity' for its own sake,
not to please others or to reap rewards (like money and fame),
and 'extrinsic motivation which is engaging in an activity for the
sale purpose of reaping rewards (tangible or intangible) or to please
others. Specifically, to determine which of these motivational
conditions will be more conducive to creativity, also to ascertain
whether there exists sex differences in creativity. . I
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OU\PEGBA P. OLAMAKINDE

'The hypothesis predicts that there will be main and
interaction effects of intrinsic motivation and sex on creativity while
extrinsic motivation will have no effect on creativity

ity
on
tal

IV.lETHODOl,OGY
Design

I The factorial design was used in this study to determine
the comparative effectiveness ofintrinsic and extrinsic motivation
of males and females on creativity. And to also determine whether
sex differences have any effect on performance in creativity task.
Motivation (intrinsic and extrinsic) and sex were regarded as
independent variables while creativity was regarded as dependent
variable.

. Subjects
. The sample chosen for this study was made up of eighty

(80) randomly selected SS2 students in Ibadan, 40 males and 40
females. Ages of the subjects ranged from 13 to 20 years with a
mean age of 15.7 and standard deviation of 1.59, while the mean
age of female subjects is 15.58 with a standard deviation of 1.16.
Instruments

The instrument used in this study was the "Creativity
Testing" scale (constructed in the course of this 'study), a 10-item
scale containing open-ended questions and divided into two
sections. The first section taps demographic information, while
the second section measures level of creativity. The scale has a
split half reliability coefficient of O.76.
Procedure

The eighty randomly selected subjects were again randomly
assigned to two groups, which were also randomly labelled as
extrinsic and intrinsic groups respectively. At the beginning of the
exercise, subjects in the experimental group (extrinsic motivation)
were; promised monetary reward of N20 per subject and
consequently given after they had finished the exercise to determine
whether extrinsic reward in terms of money would hinder or
enhance creativity.. .
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MOTIVATION AND SEX

On the other hand, subjects in the control group (intrinsic
motivation) were only given instruction to participate in the exercise
without the promise of any reward. The questionnaires were
collected back after about 90 minutes. . I
Data Analysis !

A 2 x 2 analysis of variance (Al"\lOVA) was used to
determine the main and interaction effects of sex and motivation
on creativity. A Scheffe test was also carried out to determine the
direction of significance of motivation on creativity. The statistical
significance was determined at .01 and. 05.

RESULT
The result of the 2 x 2 analysis of variance shows that

motivation has a significant effect on creativity F( 1, 76); = 8.59; P
< .01 (Further testing revealed the direction of significance as
extrinsic motivation being significant). Sex on the other hand, has
no significant effect on creativity, F(1, 76); = 0.27; p> .05. Thede
is no significant interaction effect between sex and motivation on
creativity, F(l, 76) = 0.18; P > .05. All these are represented in
tables 1 and 2.

. !
Table 1: Summary table of a 2 x 2 analysis of variance showing

the main and interaction effects of motivation and sex
on creativity

.', .
, ;1,

Source SS DF MS F P
-

Total 4097.2 79 - -

Motivation 414.06 J 414.06 3.59 <.01
.'.-- "-- ---

Sex 12.8 J 12.8 0.29 >.05
.

Motivation .and Sex- '6.14 " 1 6.14 .. 0.18 >.05

Error I 3664.2 76 48.21
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OLAPEGBA P. OLAMAKINDE

Table Il: The mean summary table showing the direction of effect
of motivation and the effect of sex on creativity

B1 B2 X

18 16.7 17.4
---.~. .
22 21.8 21.9

=~ :.:; .•.- -
20 ] 93 J~}.J

.' -~~-~

,AI

A1

AX

Table two shows that extrinsic motivation (A2) has a more
(.. ' , significant effect on creativity eX =21.9) than intrinsic motivation

(AI) which X = 17.4 011 the other hand, sex (B 1 and B2) has no
significant effect on creativity with means of 20 and 19.3
respectively.,-

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The findings ofthis study shows that extrinsically motivated

subjects perform significantly better on creativity than intrinsically
motivated subjects. This. finding is an obvious contradiction of
most prominent works on creativity, however, so many reasons
could be responsible for tills.

Although the intrinsic hypothesis states that reward is
detrimental to creativity (Deci, 1975), most research on it has taken
place in America and Europe, a situation that obviously did not
cont~ol for the differences in socio-cultural background. The result
of this study could then be as a result of differences in values,
beliefs, culture and attitudes that are specific to particular areas.

, Another factor that can be considered is the perceived
means-end contingency between task and reward, a situation
necesssry for extrinsic motivation to undermine creativity,
Kruglanski, Friedman & Seevi (1971); Lepper (1973), reported in
two' separate studies that only 'those subjects who believed they
engaged in a task in order to obtain a reward showed a decrement
in creativity. In other words, rewarded subjects in this study might
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MOTIVATION AND SEX
not have seen the promised reward as contingent upon the task
despite the instruction to that effect.

The prevalent economic situation in the country is another
explanation that can be offered for the result of this .study, the
eagerness to earn money that is relatively hard to come by could
have actually motivated the rewarded subjects to try as much as
possible and dig into the reserve of their creative ability and pf~duc©
work that is better, in other 110t to miss tho money promised.
Whereas the non-rewarded subjects could view the task as a waste
of their time which does not actually fetch them anything, in which
case they just want to finish up and get away with no concern for
the quality of work they produce, in other words, they felt they
had nothing at stake. .

One other reason that can explain why the result of tins
study contradicts the intrinsic motivation hypothesi,~~3f.!the lack of
freedom of choice, although 'neither of tlM~ two gro,upfi.Vias given!
the freedom to participate or not yei the re"i\;iaJ(k~,d group and
something they were looking forward to in terms of the money
they were promised which could be said to have motivated them
better. Deci and Ryan (1984), asserted that people who are afforded
a choice about whether to do a task at all might be expected to
feel more self-determined and intrinsically motivated.

In all, whether the mechanism is cognitive Of affective and
whether it makes sense to describe this. effect in terms of
motivational state, .the effect itself is clear, extrinsically motivated
subjects performed better than intrinsically motivated subjects.

No significant difference was found in the performance of
male and female subjects, this could be because both males and
females in this study can be said to be equal in terms. of education, I

intelligence and background (Randomization ensured this). In
other words, creativity training programmes involving both sexes
can be very productive. Females arc capable ur innovations as
well as males, therefore no distinctions should be made in assigning
creative responsibilities to males and females.
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